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ABSTRACT: The influence of the soil resistivity and the fault resistance is considered in this paper where a
comparison of a well defined impedance based method for locating faults is presented. Tests were performed in a
real power distribution system, using soil resistivity measurements and a range of fault resistances commonly found
in such systems.
According to the results in a 34kV power distribution system, it is notice that the soil resistivity models which best
represents the real systems are those which give better results in the fault location. Additionally, the higher the fault
resistance is, the lower the performance index is, showing the influence of this variable. Finally, the influence of the
soil resistivity in the distance estimation in such faults where the zero sequence current is different from zero is also
analyzed in this paper
KEY WORDS: Fault location, fault resistance, impedancebased methods, soil resistivity.
RESUMEN: En este artículo se analiza de forma comparativa la influencia de la resistividad del suelo y la
resistencia de la falla en un método basado en la estimación de la impedancia para localización de fallas. Las pruebas
se realizan en un sistema real de distribución, usando medidas de resistividad tomadas directamente en campo, así
como valores de las resistencias de falla comúnmente encontradas para estos sistemas de potencia.
Según los resultados en un sistema de distribución de 34,5 kV, los modelos de resistividad que mejor representan a
los sistemas reales permiten obtener mejores resultados en la localización de fallas. Adicionalmente, en la medida
que el valor de la resistencia aumenta, menor es el desempeño del localizador, lo cual muestra la gran influencia de
esta variable. De otra parte, se demuestra la influencia de la resistividad del terreno en la estimación del sitio de falla,
en aquellos casos donde existe corriente de secuencia cero.
PALABRAS CLAVE: Localización de fallas, resistencia de fallas, métodos de localización basados en la
impedancia, resistividad del suelo.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Power systems are commonly exposed to faults
caused by a variety of circumstances as
lightning, accidental contact with trees or
conductive materials, storms, hurricanes, among
others. These faults affect the quality of power,
reducing the two well known continuity indexes,
the System Availability Interruption Frequency
Index (SAIFI) and the System Availability
Interruption Duration Index (SAIDI) [1, 2].
These indexes are an indirect measure of the
maintenance staff response in the case of
unpredictable power outages.
Fault location is considered as the first step of a
expedite recovery strategy, necessary for
maintaining good power service continuity
indexes. The fault location task is complex in the
case of power distribution systems, mainly due
the characteristics of such systems as presence of
laterals, tapped loads, multiple conductor gauge,
untransposed lines, single and three phase loads,
measurements available only at the power
substation, among others [3, 4]. Two additional
variables which difficult the accurate estimation
of the fault locations are the soil resistivity and
the fault resistance [5, 6]. Soil resistivity is
commonly ignored or at least assumed as
constant along the line route, in most of the real
applications which influences the fault location.
Fault resistance influences the location due to the
difference of the current measured at the power
substation and the fault current as it is presented
for single phase faults in [7].
Finally, the commonly used methods to
determine the fault location are these that use the
fundamental
of
voltage
and
current
measurements at the power substation, to
estimate the reactance from the measurement
point to the faulted node [6, 8, 9, 10]. However,
these methods are influenced by the soil
resistivity and the fault resistance, as it is
considered and analyzed in this paper. As

contents, this paper presents in section II the
fault resistance and the soil resistivity scenarios
based in a real power distribution system. Next
in section III, the fault location method based on
the fault impedance estimation is briefly
described. Section IV is devoted to present the
test results, while in section V a complete
comparison analysis is given. Finally, the main
conclusions of the presented research are
highlighted.
2. FAULT RESISTANCE AND
RESISTIVITY SCENARIOS
2.1.

SOIL

Tests system

The system used to analyze the effects of the
fault resistance and the soil resistivity,
corresponds to a 34,5 kV rated voltage and 157,8
MVA short circuit capability real power system
located in Colombia. The circuit is modeled
using the alternative transients program (ATP) as
it is presented in figure 1 [12].
The aggregated load at the nodes of the main
feeder (from Node 1 to node 4), are presented in
table 1.
Table 1. Line and load parameters for the test system
Line node
N1
N2
N3
N4

2.2

Average load at the main feeder
Average apparent
Average power factor
power [MVA]
52,22
0,91
14,00
0,95
7,15
0,94
16,49
0,91

Line constants estimation

The system impedances corresponding to
positive and cero sequences, in per unit length
are obtained using equations (1) and (2) [13].
These are derived from the well known Carson
theory proposed for considering the effect of the
return path [14].
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Figur e 1. 34kV power distribution system used to test the influence of the soil resistivity and the fault resistance in
the fault location
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Soil r esistivity scenar ios

From the real power distribution system
implemented using ATP, it is possible to
perform fault simulation of the different fault
types considering three different soil resistivity
scenarios. The different values are modeled in a
low resistivity model (0,01 Ωm), a zonified
resistivity model ( Zone 1 of 10,05 Ωm; Zone 2
of 8,105 Ωm and Zone 3 of 16.05 Ωm), and
mean resistivity model (11,4 Ωm). The ground
resistivity values for the second model were
obtained from field measurements along the line
route (44 km length approximately). The
impedances estimated using equations (1) and
(2) are given in table 2.

Table 2. Resistivity scenarios proposed for the power
system in figure 1

Length Series impedance[Ω]
[km] Sequence +/ Sequence 0
S/EN1 1,645 0,354+j0,655 0,638+j1,328
N1N2 21,26 4,583+j8,4758,251+j17,164
N2N3 13,51 2,913+j5,3865,244+j10,908
N3N4 7,606 1,639+3,032 2.952+j6,141
S/EN1 1,645 0,355+j0,656 0,629+j2,845
N1N2 21,26 4,583+j8,477 8,138+j36,77
N2N3 13,51 2,913+j5,388 5,173+j23,37
N3N4 7,606 1,639+j3,033 2,913+j13,15
S/EN1 1,645 0,355+j0,656 0,622+j2,702
N1N2 21,26 4,583+j8,477 8,039+j34,91
N2N3 13,51 2,913+j5,388 5,091+j21,89
N3N4 7,606 1,639+j3,033 2,867+j12,32

ScenarioSection
Zonified
Mean
Low
resistivity resistivity resistivity

2.2.

)

(2)
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Fault r esistance scenar ios

To complete the definition of the test scenarios,
the four fault types (single phase, phaseto
phase, double phase to ground and three phase)
are simulated in all system nodes, considering a
variation of the fault resistances from 2Ω to 30Ω
[5]. Fault resistances in all affected phases are
the same, and the proposed values are 2Ω, 5Ω,
10Ω and 30Ω.
Considering three resistivity scenarios, four fault
types and four fault resistances, 48 fault
situations are considered at each one of the four
nodes of the main feeder. As a result, a database
containing 192 fault events is used to perform
the proposed comparative study.
3.
PROPOSED IMPEDANCE BASED
METHOD FOR LOCATING FAULTS IN
POWER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS
The impedance based method used to estimate
the fault location is presented in this section.
This method helps to estimate the fault distance
and the fault resistance considering the load
flow, the distribution factor and the variation of
the source current [8, 9]. The suggested method
proposed two different alternatives to determine
the fault location: the first one is based on
simplified calculations in an iterative nature and
the second is based on the solution of a quadratic
equation to obtain two unknown variables (the
fault distance and resistance). In this research,
the second alternative is selected to directly
obtain both, the fault distance (m) estimated as a
per unit value of the analyzed feeder length and
also the fault resistance (Rf ).
To estimate m and Rf, a simplification of the
power distribution system is proposed. In the
simplified circuit, a single load located at the line
end as it is presented in figure 2 represents all
laterals and tapped loads and the available
measurements of voltage and current at the
power substation (Vsf , Isf). The proposed
simplification is then justified considering that
the load impedance is bigger than the line
impedance, thus the errors caused by load
concentration at the main nodes of the main
feeder are not significant [8, 15]. However, the

last justification is not always a clear fact,
especially in the case of high fault resistances as
those here studied [6].
Vth

Zth

~

Vsf

I sf

(1m) Zl1 Vload

m Zl1

Power
substation

Zload
If

I load

Rf

Figur e 2 Simplified model of the power distribution
system

From the proposed circuit, an equation which
considers the voltage and current variations at
the steady state of fault and prefault, is derived
in terms of m and Rf. The prefault and fault
voltage are denoted as Vps and Vsf, respectively.
Currents are denoted in similar way.
According to the figure 2, the fault distance m is
obtained as it is presented in equation (3). Im
indicates the use of only the imaginary parts of
the complex variables in brackets.
æ Vsf
ç I sf
è

Im ç
m=

ö
÷
÷
ø

(3)

Im (Zl1 )

The proposed technique uses prefault values of
voltage and current to define the superimposed
circuit presented in figure 3. This circuit
represents the variations caused by the presence
of a fault in the circuit shown in figure 2.
Zth

∆I s

∆Vs

Power
substation

m Zl1
If

(1m) Zl1
Rf

~+ Vf

Zload

Figur e 3 Variations in the voltage and current caused
by the fault presence at the power substation of the
system depicted in figure 2

From figure 3, the variation in the source current
due to the fault is given in equation (4).
D Is = ds ´ I f

(4)

Where ds is the current distribution factor. It
describes the variation from the prefault (load
current) to the fault current.
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The measured apparent impedance, as it is
presented in figure 3, is given by equation (5).
The factor ds is obtained from figure 2, as it is
presented in (6).
Zmeas
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I sf
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To estimate the load impedance, equation (12) is
then proposed.
Zload =

Vps
- Zl 1
I ps

(12)

The estimation of the source impedance is
performed using equation (13).
Zs = -

Vsf - Vps
I sf - I ps

D I s1 = I sf 1 - I ps1

(6)

Where the constants k1, k2 and k3 are given by
(9), (10) and (11), respectively.

k3 =

Zl 0 - Zl 1
Zl 1

D I s = I sf - I ps

Substituting equation (6) in equation (7),
equation (8) is then obtained.
m 2 - m k1 + k2 - k3 R f = 0

In table 3, k is defined as it is presented in (14),
while (15) give ∆Is and finally ∆Is1 is obtained as
it proposed in (16).
k=

By substituting equation (4) as a function of the
fault current in equation (5), the source voltage is
given as it is presented in (7).
Vsf = m Zl1 I sf + R f çç

values presented in table 3 are then used.

(13)

Solving the quadratic and complex equation
presented in (8), the values of the fault distance
m, and the fault resistance Rf are obtained.
Finally and having identified the fault type, the

(14)
(15)
(16)

Table 3. Currents and voltages considering the fault
type

Fault
Vps
Ips
Vsf
Isf
∆Is
type
ag
Vpsa kI0+ Ipsa Vsfa kI0+ Isfa 3∆Is1a
bg
Vpsb kI0+ Ipsa Vsfb kI0+ Isfa 3∆Is1b
cg
Vpsc kI0+ Ipsa Vsfc kI0+ Isfa 3∆Is1c
bc VpsbVpsc IpsbIpsc VsfbVsfc IsfbIsfc ∆Isb∆Isc
ab Vpsa Vpsb Ipsa Ipsb Vsfa Vsfb Isfa Isfb ∆Isa ∆Isb
ca VpscVpsa IpscIpsa VsfcVsfa IsfcIsfa ∆Isc∆Isa
bcg VpsbVpsc IpsbIpsc VsfbVsfc IsfbIsfc ∆Isb∆Isc
abg Vpsa Vpsb Ipsa Ipsb Vsfa Vsfb Isfa Isfb ∆Isa ∆Isb
cag VpscVpsa IpscIpsa VsfcVsfa IsfcIsfa ∆Isc∆Isa
abc Vpsa Vpsb Ipsa Ipsb Vsfa Vsfb Isfa Isfb ∆Isa ∆Isb
abc
Vpsa Vpsb Ipsa Ipsb Vsfa Vsfb Isfa Isfb ∆Isa ∆Isb
g

4. PROPOSED TEST FOR ESTIMATING
THE FAULT DISTANCE
Having defined the soil resistivity and the fault
resistance scenarios, the tests of the fault
location are performed in all of the defined
situations. The results are then presented in this
section, considering the proposed soil resistivity
scenarios.
4.1.

Fir st scenar io  Low r esistivity model

This scenario is considered due to the common
simplification performed in most of the fault
location approaches and even in most of the
cases of power system fault simulation [3, 10,
15]. According to the tests performed
considering a low resistivity model, the results
are then presented in table 4.
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Table 4. Results of the distance estimation in the case
of the low resistivity scenario
Fault type

Single phase fault
(Ag)

Phase to phase
fault (AB)

Double phase to
ground (ABg)

Three phase fault
(ABC)

4.2.

Real fault distance [km]
Rf [Ω] 1,65 22,9 36,4 44,0
(N1) (N2) (N3) (N4)
2
1,59 22,30 35,60 42,80
5
1,68 22,50 36,10 44,50
10
1,70 23,00 36,70 44,70
30
1,90 24,10 37,90 45,90
2
1,65 22,70 36,70 44,70
5
1,67 23,50 37,40 45,30
10
1,69 23,50 37,80 46,30
30
1,72 24,10 38,60 47,00
2
1,68 23,30 37,60 45,30
5
1,68 23,50 38,00 45,40
10
1,71 23,10 37,30 45,10
30
1,72 24,00 38,30 46,50
2
1,67 23,10 36,90 44,60
5
1,67 23,10 37,10 45,00
10
1,68 23,30 37,30 45,10
30
1,70 23,80 37,90 46,20

Second scenar io Mean r esistivity
model

According to the tests performed in the case of
consider a mean resistivity model obtained from
the real measurements in field. The results are
presented in table 5.

4.3.
Thir d scenar io  Zonified r esistivity
model
According to the tests performed in the case of
consider the zonified resistivity model obtained
from measurements of the resistivity along the
power line route, the results are presented in
table 6.
Table 6. Result of the distance estimation in the case
of the zonified resistivity scenario
Fault type

Single phase fault
(Ag)

Phase to phase fault
(AB)

Double phase to
ground (ABg)

Three phase fault
(ABC)

Rf [Ω]
2
5
10
30
2
5
10
30
2
5
10
30
2
5
10
30

Real fault distance [km]
1,65 22,9 36,4 44,0
(N1) (N2) (N3) (N4)
1,73 23,1 37,1 44,9
1,78 23,2 37,9 45,8
1,82 23,8 38,3 46,5
2,08 24,9 39,7
48
1,64 22,8 36,8 44,6
1,66 23,4 37,4 45,2
1,69 23,5 37,9
46
1,72
24
38,5 47,2
1,64 23,4 37,2 45,2
1,66 23,6 37,6 45,4
1,69 23,8 38,5 46,8
1,72 24,5
39
47,5
1,65
23
36,8 44,5
1,66 23,2
37
45
1,68 23,4 37,4 45,3
1,69
24
38,1 46,3

Table 5. Result of the distance estimation in the case
of the mean resistivity scenario
Fault type

Single phase fault
(Ag)

Phase to phase fault
(AB)

Double phase to
ground (ABg)

Three phase fault
(ABC)

Real fault distance [km]
Rf [Ω] 1,65 22,9 36,4
44,0
(N1) (N2) (N3) (N4)
2
5
10
30
2
5
10
30
2
5
10
30
2
5
10
30

1,76
1,83
1,89
2,18
1,65
1,67
1,69
1,72
1,66
1,68
1,73
1,76
1,67
1,68
1,69
1,71

23,60
24,10
24,80
25,30
22,80
23,50
23,60
23,90
23,60
23,80
24,10
24,90
23,20
23,30
23,50
24,20

38,60
38,90
39,50
40,20
36,90
37,40
37,80
38,60
37,80
38,10
39,10
39,60
36,90
37,00
37,50
38,30

46,70
46,90
47,70
48,80
44,70
45,20
46,50
47,30
45,60
45,60
47,00
47,87
44,70
45,20
45,50
46,60

5.
COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS
THE OBTAINED RESULTS
5.1.

OF

Estimation of the absolute er r or

To comparatively evaluate the performance of
the fault locator, and then the influence of the
soil resistivity and the fault resistance, the
absolute error is estimated as it is presented in
equation (17) [3].
Error =

lenghtestimated - lenghtreal
´ 100 (% )
lenght feeder

(17)

Next, errors considering the fault types, all of the
three proposed resistivity scenarios and the fault
resistance are presented. Figures 4, 5, 6 and 7,
present the errors obtained in the case of single
phase faults, phase to phase faults, double phase
to ground faults and three phase faults,
respectively. All of the figures are presented in
the same vertical and horizontal scales.
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Low resistivity(Ag)2Ω
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Figur e 4 Estimation errors in the case of single phase faults (Ag).
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Figur e 5 Estimation errors in the case of phase to phase faults (AB).
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Figur e 6 Estimation errors in the case of double phase to ground faults (ABg).
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Low resistivity(ABC)2Ω
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Figur e 7 Estimation errors in the case of three phase faults (ABC)

5.2.

Analysis of the pr esented r esults

Considering the errors obtained as it is presented
from figure 4 to figure 7, in the case of the
proposed test situations, several considerations
are following proposed.
In the case of single phase faults (Ag) as it is
presented in figure 4, it is noticed that the mean
resistivity model (dotted lines) presents the worst
results in all of the error estimations, considering
the fault distance and fault resistance.
Additionally, it is also noticed how the low
resistivity model (neglecting the soil resistivity)
presents good results, especially in the case of
fault resistance of 10Ω, due to the compensation
of the fault resistance and the soil resistivity
presented in this particular test case. The fact of
not consider the soil resistivity (common
assumption), improves the fault location but this
result could be particular for the power system
used as a test case and is not recommended to
generalize it as a common practice. On the other
hand, it is notice that the best modeling is the so
called zonified resistivity (continuous line and
empty geometrical figures) which better
represents the real soil resistivity along the
power distribution line. Finally, and according to
the single phase fault tests, it is noticed the great
influence of the fault resistance, which increases
the absolute error from approximately 1% to
11%, considering the worst analyzed case (30Ω).
Similar situation to the described for single
phase faults is obtained in the case of double

phase to ground faults (ABg) presented in
figure 6, where the most significant errors are
obtained in the case of the mean resistivity
model. However, lower errors than in the case of
single phase faults are obtained in the case of
double phase to ground faults, where the worst
situation (8.4%) is presented for the mean
resistivity model with a fault resistance of 30Ω at
the node 4 (44 km).
In the case of phase to phase faults (AB) and
three phase faults (ABC) presented in figures 5
and 7, respectively, there is not effect of the soil
resistivity as it was expected, due to the non
presence of the zero sequence current in such
fault types. According to the obtained errors, it is
noticed a similar behavior at the three proposed
resistivity models, which only experience
changes with the fault distance and the fault
resistance. Both of the figures show the
influence of the fault resistance and as a
consequence the worst situations are obtained in
the case of the high consider fault resistance
value of 30Ω.
Additionally, considering the error behavior
shown in figures 4 and 6 it is noticed how the
soil resistivity influences the fault location in
such cases where the zero sequence current is
involved (ground faults). On the other hand, in
the case of phase faults, it is noticed how the
error behavior is influenced only by the fault
resistance and the fault distance as it is presented
in figures 5 and 7. The resistivity model has no
influence in the error behavior as it is presented
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in the last mentioned figures, confirming in this
way the theoretical expected results.
Finally, absolute error is proposed in this paper
to adequately compare the deviation from the
real fault location in all of the analyzed nodes.
Relative error computed using only the real and
the estimated distance at the faulted node is
adequate to determine the real behavior of the
fault locator, but is not useful for comparison.
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